
HOUSE No. 428.

House of Representatives, May 28, 1874.

The Joint Special Committee, to whom was referred the
petition of the selectmen and other citizens of the towns of
Williamsburg and Northampton, praying for aid and relief
from the Commonwealth to assist said towns in repairing
the damages to roads, bridges and other public property
consequent upon the recent breaking away of the reservoir
at Williamsburg, submit the following

In view of the full, minute accounts of the calamity which
have appeared in the public prints, and the general informa-
tion of which the whole people of the State have become
possessed by personal examination of the locality or other-
wise, it is not deemed necessary to give at length the details
of the occurrence which resulted in such widespread devasta-
tion, but only to make such statements as shall be sufficient
to present a clear view of the resources of said towns, the
extent of the damage, the loss of public property and an
estimate of the sura required to restore the ways and bridges
to a condition suited to the public wants and convenience,
and further to recommend such methods of relief as are ap-
proved by the Committee, and shall be safe and creditable to
the Commonwealth.
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The Committee did not consider it their duty or within their
province to determine the cause of the breakage, or ascertain
who was responsible therefor ; they inferred that that inquiry
properly belongs to the courts, and have therefore left it
undecided. But whatever competent action can be taken to
prevent like disasters in the future, will commend itself to
the good judgment and prudence of every one.

The town of Williamsburg, including Haydenville and
Skinnerville, had a valuation last year of one and one-half
millions nearly ; its town debt is thirty thousand dollars. In
consequence of the damage done by the flood, the amount of
taxable property for the current year has been reduced, as
nearly as can be determined, one-third to one-half. The loss
and almost total destruction of eleven public bridges and
several miles of public roads will require an outlay, if they
are to be restored and rebuilt in their former condition, of
about one hundred and fifteen thousand dollars.

Northampton, which includes the villages of Leeds and
Florence, stood, in the valuation of 1873, at about eight
million dollars; the town debt is six hundred thousand
dollars. There is a destruction of taxable property to the
amount of two hundred thousand dollars. In this town, ten
bridges and several miles of roads were destroyed; to
restore and rebuild these will involve an expenditure of
about eighty thousand dollars.

It will be apparent that in stating these amounts the Com-
mittee can only be approximately correct, but it is believed
that more thorough investigation will not materially reduce
them.

The disastrous effects of this calamity, unparalleled in this
country, are not all immediate. The industry and business
of prosperous communities are suddenly paralyzed ; extensive,
well-appointed manufactories are demolished; thousands ot
dollars, in stock, tools and machinery are swept away beyond
recovery ; hundreds of skilled artisans are thrown out of em-

ployment, and the process of restoration must be slow, in

Williamsburg, especially, almost the entire business, in its

varied branches, is ruined.
it would be quite impossible te give even an approximate

estimate of the amount of individual losses, and the Com-
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mittee deem it unnecessary to attempt it, as they are unani-
mously of the opinion that it would not be prudent and safe
for the legislature to enter upon the distribution of charity to
relieve cases of personal hardship and distress. Besides, the
necessity of such relief from the State is being rapidly re-
moved by liberal contributions.

So far as the Committee have been able to ascertain, there
is no precedent in this State for the grant by the legislature
of direct pecuniary aid to towns that have lost public prop-
erty by flood, fire or other uncontrollable causes; but the
Committee are agreed that it would be reasonable and safe,
in the present instance, to establish such a precedent. The
action of the legislature will be justified by the unprecedented
character of the disaster. The present losses, irreparable in
the main, perhaps wholly, have resulted, not from the undis-
turbed and unaided force of the elements of nature alone, but
through legalized interference with the natural flow of Mill
Eiver by a corporation, the creature of the State.

At the same time, the Committee do not recommend an
appropriation from the State to either town, sufficiently large
to cover the whole outlay required on its part to repair the
loss of public property; they are of the opinion, that a frac-
tion of such outlay should be sustained by the towns inter-
ested, and that no further aid or relief should be granted by,
or expected from the State, except that which may be author-
ized by the present legislature. To secure, this, to avoid a
dangerous precedent and in the interest of economy and care-
ful management, the disbursement of the public money should
be placed in the hands of the local officers, made special
agents of the State, for this purpose and to this extent only.

Further, while it is not deemed competent and safe to enter
into the distribution of the public money for the direct relief
of individuals from their losses, it would apparently be just
and proper to provide some method by which those persons
who lost heavily in taxable property may have the benefits of
abatement of their taxes for the current year. No existing
statute is sufficiently broad to cover such applications in the
present instance. If such abatements be allowed, the amount
thereof may properly be reimbursed from the state treasury,
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thus giving the towns the whole amount to be raised to meet
their expenses for the current year.

The Committee are deeply impressed with the great im-
portance of the subject referred to them, and respectfully ask
for their recommendations and suggestions, the most careful
consideration and searching criticism,

The accompanying Bill is reported.

GEO. D. ROBINSON,
For the Committee.
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In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-Four.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives., in General Court assembled, and hy the author-
ity of the same, as follows:

1 Sect. 1. The county commissioners of Hamp-
-2 shire County shall, as soon as may be after the pas-
-3 sage of this act, cause the public roads and
4 bridges in Williamsburg and Northampton, which
5 were recently destroyed or damaged by the flood
6 in Mill River, to be rebuilt and repaired with all
7 necessary alterations as in their judgment the
8 public safety and convenience may require, and
9 they shall direct the expenses and charges of all

10 said work to be paid out of the treasury of said
11 county.

1 Sect. 2. Upon the completion of said work,
2 said commissioners shall make a written statement
3 in detail, under oath, of their doings and of the
4 amount of actual expenditure incurred as herein
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5 provided, stating' the expenditure in each town
6 separately; and upon its approval by the governor
7 and council there shall be reimbursed and paid out
8 of the state treasury into the treasury of said
9 county one hundred thousand dollars, to apply

10 upon the expenditure made as aforesaid in Wil-
li liamsburg, and twenty thousand dollars to apply
12 upon the expenditure made as aforesaid in North-
-13 ampton, or such portion of either of said sums as
14 shall have been actually expended as aforesaid;
15 the balance of such expenditures not reimbursed
16 as aforesaid, if any, shall be borne by said towns
17 or by said county, in whole or in part, as said
18 commissioners shall determine.

1 Sect. 3. If either town shall be required by
2 said commissioners to pay any portion of said
3 balance, like proceedings shall be had for the col-
-4 lection of the same, and like authority and power
0 shall be vested in said commissioners as are pro-
-6 vided in chapter forty-three, sections forty-nine
7 and fifty of the General Statutes.

1 Sect. 4. For the purposes of this act, the
2 jurisdiction of said commissioners over said roads
3 and bridges for the performance of all said work
4 shall be exclusive.

1 Sect. 5. Said commissioners are hereby author-
-2 ized to borrow, upon the credit of said county, a

3 sum not exceeding one hundred and fifty thousand
4 dollars, for the purpose of carrying into effect the

5 provisions of the first section of this act.
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1 Sect. 6. Said commissioners shall keep an
2 accurate account of their actual services and
3 expenses, performed and incurred by each one of
f them under the provisions of this act, and upon
5 the completion of said work shall return to the
6 governor and council a statement of said services
7 and expenses, under oath. The governor and
8 council, upon their approval of the same, shall
9 establish the compensation of each of said com-

-10 missioners, and payment thereof shall be made
11 from the state treasury.

1 Sect. 7. The assessors of taxes of Williams-
-2 burg and Northampton for the present year, in
3 their respective towns, upon the application of any
1 person claiming to be aggrieved by the state,

5 county and town taxes assessed upon him for the
6 present year, for the reason that his taxable prop-
-7 erty has been destroyed or damaged by the recent
8 flood in Mill River in said towns, are authorized to
9 make such abatement of such taxes as were

10 assessed upon taxable property so destroyed or
11 damaged as they shall judge to be just and rea-
-12 sonable. Said assessors, for their respective towns,
13 shall, after all such abatements have been made,
Id return to the governor and council a written state-
-15 ment in detail, under oath, of ail such abatements,
16 and upon the approval thereof by the governor
17 and council, the amount of actual abatements so
18 made shall be reimbursed out of the state treas-
-19 ury to said towns respectively, as follows: To
20 Williamsburg, a sum not exceeding five thousand
21 dollars; and to Northampton, a sum not exceed-
-22 ing twenty-five hundred dollars.
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1 Sect. 8. No abatement of taxes as aforesaid
2 shall be allowed to a person unless he makes appli-
-3 cation therefor within two months from the date
4 of his tax bill. The decision of the assessors
5 upon any application for abatement as aforesaid
6 shall be final so far as concerns the claims of the
7 applicant.

1 Sect. 9. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.


